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Project Goal:

Implementation of a new “Patient Quality or Safety Concern” toolbar on all hospital desktop computers to increase patient safety reporting in
all staff, specifically targeting physicians and residents with future focus on inclusion of medical students.

Introduction & Background

Recognizing Need for Increased Reporting

• Voluntary event reporting is a passive form of surveillance
for near misses or unsafe events.
• The advantages of voluntary event reporting systems
include their relative acceptability and the involvement of
frontline personnel in identifying issues.
• Physicians are generally poor reporters of safety concerns
citing many various reasons for lack of reporting including
time and difficulty to report.
• Four key components of effective reporting systems are: a
supportive environment for reporting, reports received
from a broad range of staff, timely dissemination of
reports, and structured mechanisms to review reports.
• Improving environment for reporting and confidence in
follow-up are two key factors for driving cultures of
reporting safety and quality issues in healthcare.

• Tulane Medical Center averaged 135-140
patient safety reports per month from
January through August 2018.
• During that time, 14-19 reports per month
were from faculty/staff physicians and 5-6
related reports were coming from residents.
• Though front-line staff typically comprise
the majority of reported events, physician
and resident reporting is lower than
expected.
• The implementation of the reporting tool
on the login desktop combined with the
awareness of the importance of reporting
kickstarted a physician culture of reporting.

Aims
•
•

Increase Patient Safety reporting in residents by 100% by December 2018.
Implement Patient Quality and Safety Education awareness in medical student clerkships, electives, and acting-internships before the 2019
semester begins.

Methods of Implementation

A simple fillable form makes reporting
efficient.

Event types create a more
streamlined and directed response.
Specific event types listed in the
dropdown menu are:
• Fall
• Infection prevention
• Medication event
• Invasive procedure
• Injury
• Behavior
• Equipment/device
• Treatment/medical complication
• Complaint/privacy issue
• Other.

Desktop toolbar addition of
“Patient Quality or Safety Concern”
button located near the most
commonly used buttons in the
toolbar.

Preliminary Data and Effects of Increased Awareness
•
•
•
•

September 2018 showed a 100% increase in reported events (from 5.5 average to 11 reports).
This increase can be attributed to both increased awareness of patient safety concerns and easier access and means to report.
Though the increased awareness limits the ability to attribute reporting to the accessibility tool, an overall increase in reporting is the overall goal.
The increase in reports probably does not reflect an absolute increase in events. These are typically events that have been witnessed before but were
not reported due to lack of resources (accessibility) or unawareness of ability to report or define safety and quality issues.

Medical Education Component
• Both Undergraduate and Graduate Medical Education benefit from quality improvement curriculum.
• Medical students and residents are part of each physician treatment team in Tulane Medical Center (and in all teaching hospitals).
• Medical students can also help to connect front-line staff with residents and faculty/staff physicians, thus improving communication and
reportability.
• Because follow-up and feedback are necessary for grading and assessing medical students, the same principle can be applied to quality and safety
reporting throughout the hospital.
• Students should be made aware of the ease of reporting. Orientation for student clerkships, electives, and acting-internships should include
education for quality and patient safety responsibilities.
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